
5/24/71. 
Dear Jo, 

Wish I'd had a ehence to yeitc you a convle of days sooner. Au my creased letter shows, I'd feere you 1,i6_11 i feel coecelled to enewer when you didn't have time. however, I also confess I'm glad, for sec of th.. eeeloeares are quite valuable And the others ere just plain valetble. 

You ere coreoct in =swine thet I did not know of the Atlanta postmark. It has a number of eienificanoes, end I can't yet decade which. Although, as you eiii nee, I turd and wet doubt OR tic Identity of the driver, thin could be corroboration of his stateeent to me that he we However, and particularly in view of the fact t:et :fie didn't tell me of this kn owinE I had deubtad he was, it can also by te'sen az an in :cation that it had been malice be eeeeono reth•accete to his possession and mailed to make it seem that he wae there. This is exeeptionelly honest in its statement of deubts fee A2. As you w 11 also set, Gavzer did what I reenrd as fret-rats= work end so credit him. I regard 	as sieeificant bocauco hi,-  +career of Taeassaceination writing is from a boruello. 
The three stories on Hay'a attempted break help because they add to the existing diocrepancies of the official accounting of that, that is, in taking credit for the discoveery, who actually discovered, ets. Some Lndicate a possible buildup in officialdom for the new warden. JimAe had been quite diffident in writing  of it. Said it was of no importance and thane in a way that might have passed undetected through a hasty reading, said that I interpret to mean exactly the opposite. The new comeissioner of correetione eent out of his way to say his new warden it the hero, which i very much doubt, but which may help woke it possible for a tough warden to got away with being tougher. 
I did not have the NYTimes 4/2/69 story on Hanes (and hew I wish I had access to a list of his and Beie's appearances). It is significant to me in a way it might not be to you. Under oath, in a deposition in Ray's civil suit, he did everythine but any that 4uie rewrote his Look piece. It Beams that Rule paid thaw, not Look. At least, if not that, eoted ae Leek's agent, but I think the former. Hate protested he wan net an editor of took, whioh is at boast an evasion. And it indicates that Hants, as soon ae the piece was out and when appeariae under Leek's auspices, took issue with what appeared under his nine. (I think I have the answer to a question you 'will find in tae book, what Hewes got to give up his contractual rights, but I won't tell you until efter you've road it. Replied me.) 

The 3/15/69 Times piece on the CA dteinien is fascinating and may also be of lee el significance, as I'll let the lawyers knew. The part that intrigues me is that on chick you do not comtent, the abdicated lacier and the alleged associates of the accused. 	parallels ought be obvious. It fortifies got h;:innh. 

Hal has not been able to reach =arson. Be eaid he'd try through Bar,-. His phone was to be connected this week. I presume the partial transcript if of his personal comeeate. There is no real mystery of the arrests, althoueh there seems to be. What causes this Is official dishonesty and greed for 7cmdit". DIA I played it the same way, only in more detail, because the question is reasonable and viable .and should not exist. This makes his silence lees comprehensible. Amber you are right. Spann hat been an exception with me, but I did reach his producer (who is also Duebare) and no call-back. Long ago, too. 
UPI Joesten story be some tiring I'll tke to DC next time and ask UPI if one has to go out of the seatof eeverneeat to eat a if 	story on the wire if it does not favor the govt. When they- give 4cestcn aetention, who ha:-.-nit earned credibility'? 
Iolurrlardi Gras epinione confirm ey own fears. It would hav to be handled with en undeviating lightnesse of approach and style that are foreign to me, too. lot at some 



point something like this will have to be done or we'll never have crodibility again. 
Garrison has just taped a Mery Griffin show, and I shudder to think of it. I'll also not be 
lootine: et it, for 	be vorkino or asleep, itvo written about 15,0006.20,000 words of 
AGLIZT OSWALD, two long chapters than can be broken down as a submission. The second is not complete, the first retyped, I'd not be riting this now 	after so long a period of late 
bedding and early rising I just had to laf dean thi,; p.m. au l. thcr:; isn't enough time before 
aUpi;a;:.  tc, -pick it up t.703:4 hot intcal 	n• tqflattein3-! 

When I trod yaw :z• nati.re turf so 	aeo, the aged lawyer with whom I went carried the 
one weapon ire had between no, a vary mai pcoket knife, So, we avoided the Briaha. If they 
grow as thooe oo found on moving here, wow I've had them 50 feet long and 	beautiful 
trees. Aa 'oy now you know, I'd written Eal about a column he downgraded on th,., bird, enggcnting 
it not be down2;rad(r-d and rcthod of pursuin further. 

&lilt knock yours:Ill.  out getting tip Dorman book, and if it intrudes into the liditod 
time you h_  for reativz, skip it. Bot I voold value your opinions and what you see, just might triloer or rosolacotions. To thi ooint we aro on aomp-.I.. -)te ackao.nta,  on 20soi:::ilities, 

&lcouraolno, to know th" nail han improi.red, especial1y letters mailed frori eluihere. 
Now that Lil is not working and I'm not taking her in town in the a.m., I do not got the 
mail ut the p.o. and I do not save the outgoing mail for then. We have none until 9 p.m.,. and I drive into town to missy the first of th4 nights departures, whteh helps spool it by 
a day. If I mail it in the a.m., unless I've Written: very early, the latest oacloeuxo will 
be of the day before. Tomorrow I have to go into town and will:end an3,thik: ready then and, 
unless there is s000thing urgent, will. not go into town aouin. ',IL b‘:.; away the laA .oart 
of the week, wOth o fool for a client. 

On the eloctropics3 	already taken your unanticioatcd advice, there being no zeal Sony dealer here, only jewelry  stores than ruin order from them. I've ordered their anoiel plugs, haviaz proftteO from our earlier ad ice, and will the take all to the local shop, 
Input and. output on the Ooncord take the standard earphone-oize plyg,. an:. I have enough 
extra earphones to supoly the*, 

On F-4, now tip ,tyou haVo rend the firotthree or four chapters, I ask a goneral 
queotions; is there anythino you found jarrinir in there anti if so what. The editing there 
was extensive. I have nor own theory.  which I 4O,:tiot give you, thus you'll of food -hook. 

Icy God! your subway Construction is interminable.It was a problem the night I fool 
*Woo before you got home. And thatAgas 	yenre ago. Elder sold to Brentenos owing no money 	now never get. Each time t woo thereI spoke to the bookkeeper and each tine I waa asked for and sent papers. 

Kutner was hero, did almost en hour instead of the planned 	which raene it will not be in the planed slot, I have: always found it strange that to now only 	 O'Conuell in LA. ever had any interest in Tti. I did approa4h BAI in the oaot. Negative. I think this is now ohonged„„,Dellms'ailenqe on the book punzles. 	has been get stag excellent press 
and exceptional DC TV attentionerry"s magnificent appearance wee also done in fall by 
the educational not, which IS also cool to me. The iltriiington station rofUeed to air any-thing on Fell, and,pe4viounly the Anorican 4niv station, their than local outlot, had. Intollectuals! I oxlect to 000Oloro of Ituttner. The reason ho came here (I sp.zroacheo_ 
when i was in DI during the n*vo) is hoc mno he is spend iag most of his time in DC. They 
have a two-"mast" staff, the other aMargo Adler who did (which may mean no more than 
reading) .owe in 47. 3he and others thro had read the -nook:. K luvia't at time on iii:: 'view. 



Tour suggestions re publisher are not new, everybody else being pretty explicit in 

ex:pros:Ana the same opinion, There is a basis for it nobody knows. I teed to believe it 

is the melding of incompetence, arrogance, ego on tho nart of the one who is supoosed to 

handle such things, plus their lack of cash. I have not yet gotten the second part of the 

"advance", although when I press for instalments to mot immediate emergencies, I eventually 

get thou. The nest su-rpicious thing of al i thoir fi'7st rpinUng of much less than rag:mina 

to meot the coat of th adfnnco. That mnr reaaly c.7mr.ly  if in: ocent, f(1:: the going-beck-to.. 

pi'ess ceet is greut. And suppose they have to pay no t1.1!, adValioe anyway? I really dp not 

knon the ansc,.:r. Az I Sit it to them, if they had sold out aft-r contracting, couldhey 

have p;rformea differently? Their stupidities aro sueh that I can take the book away from 

than at any time, I an confident. But no purpose would 	servtd, since there is nothing 

I could ao 	it. The contrast does cell for ti., • to •;,et thc 	aucl plates and first 

crack at the remainders. 	the rathe they are :plug, this rday hop 3e any- ay and I 11 Ineve 
paid for them with the unpaid "advance". Then, if there is a break, the book will be mine. 
1 	I reflect ay ex stations on furtnor promos, not one of vittch they arJ.anged and ow* 

of which they opposed, intresumimo orntinn and on a different subjeot. ,n:oyi could I use an 

editar.d.il-residence to edit the roucAt 	Lil ]..-trpoo an.d ;c cool 21: a bit. z'Apisf:Lx in 

this it ie moderate , perhaps hcesuso I've never been as weary" in my life. And the stuff 

itself is that not. I think this can make a great book. I fear another enormity, I have that 

much. And. it will he another non-fiction detective story, What, deopito the depressing 

eZfect on sales, assmtLit2: publication, I'd. like to do is hove in a vast appendix every 

single P31 report I quote, every one of Hoofer's letters, each of he staff =los, etc. 

And  when I aabnii: these two "chapters" every doe will accompany. '2oday, thanks to 'Media, 

there should "oe a market for anything with the FBI letterhead. DIA, were Ulu to be done, 

the does alone would be longer thaa F-U, And in doing the initial writing, not knoninn-  what, 

if aoy, market there will be, I haw to do it comolately, as I see it, to -.:aka the full, 

hietorieol record. Then, if there is comneroial interest, tho cuttino oould. 1...o the big job, 

and as I gonerally do these things, it can he done by buOks rather than oentencos.) 

Ie oonolode, I have an weandvo editor interested but he can't gut the decioion. 

maker to bolieve the subject is not dead, including pooncroially. I'm havina to be my own 

agent, which is not good. Not is it good that these chapters will not be as beief as they 

could be, but I can't keep rewriting, sit Isa tailing the chance that there will be enough 

is tarot to read, perhaps otimulated by all tFie acconpanying of:, ioial Coocumonto, cone marked 

"TOP aNagET" and nono stolen. 

Lil is late calling me to supper. Best to.. you both, and please don't feel pressed 

to anoor, ever. Nobody ought ever keep th4 hours I do, and there is no o'::tar .Ay for you 

to keep up, so don't try. I don't expect it. 

Bost reourds, 



21 May 1971 

Dear Harold: 
This will have to be a slapdash attempt to answer a number 

of letters from you which have accumulated during a period when we simply 
could not find enough time all at once to answer them properly. I shall 
go through them hurriedly and try to deal with the points that seem most 
to concern you and/or which I can offer any intelligent opinion about. 

In a letter dated Apri127 youmention a possible book about 
the Mardi Gras approach etc. It goes without saying that you have 
unlimited material for such a book and no doubt could develop it into 

a blockbuster. Certainly you are justified in doing so. But I still 
wonder a) how much real good it would accomplish in view of the limited 
understanding the public has of these things, and b) how much it might 
be misinterpreted by interested parties. My honest suggestion would be 
to proceed very carefully indeed with such a project. I have serious 
doubts about how it would actually work, or be made to work. 

Enclosed are copies of several old clippings on your avian 
friend and related matters which might have some morsels of interest, 
possibly even of illumination. We most distinctly had the feeling that 
his recent adventure was not altogether his own idea. My mother's family 
came from that terrain (my maternal grandmother, then a young schoolteacher, 
was a Confederate courier and carried messages between rebel generals 
across the river in the slat of her sunbonnet) and I can recall horrendous 
stories from distant cousins about the roughness of the country, with 
great emphasis on some devilish vegetation known as a bamboo "briah" 
which apparently was guaranteed to make certain that nobody went anywhere 
off the beaten path, especially at night. I trust that in your excursions 
with your elderly fittamtatx friend long ago that you escaped the horrible 
fate so vividly described by my long-dead cousins about the lethal 
effects of these brambles. Anyway, I know what you're talking about, 

and could not agree more. No real incentive. He was conned. 
As to your theory about the attorney and his organized 

connections, we have no knowledge of our own on this angle but see 
nothing whatever inconsistent in your theory. In fact a man of his 
long experience could scarcely have avoided at least peripheral contact 
in some way, possibly many times, and there is always the chance that 
somebody got something on him along the way and put him in a position 
where if they said jump he jumped. This is not to downgrade your 
thinking in any way. Quite the contrary. I'm merely bulwarking your 
feeling that this is completely out of character. It could even be that 
he didn't know a contract was involved when he took the case, then 
found out too late to back out. SEe the clipping dated 15mar69. 

Before I forget it, I want to mention that your letters 
have been arriving promptly, even those with ordinary postage taking only 
two or at most three days. And one dated as airmailed at 5pm in Washington 
on May 11 actually arrived here the next day, delivered at the house, before 
noon. 	From a postoffice that otherwise is breaking down in almost every 
respect you can name, that's real service. 

Also before I forget it, in trying to'adapt different brands 
of electronic equipment gmatkaxxx together, I have found that the only way, 
really, to get it done is to take both pieces in to a dealer or shop and 
say simply, sell me a patch cord or plug that will enable me to use this 
mike wit that machine. 	If they can see them, they can do something 
about it. If they can't, there is no way to tell them precisely what 
is involved. Our dealer here, for instance, could function from the 
Sony end of the problem, but would have no way short of looking up 

would 
not 	

Concord to find out exactly what that end needed. And he Wouid 
not readily ask a rival dealer for help, of course. 
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We're just as puzzled as you about Eason. One of the clippings 
enclosed indicates a prior interest in the case, which of course you already 
know, but this may indiCate an even stronger interest dating back to before 
any contact you may have had with him on this case (not the earlier ones, 
of course). 	Incidentally, Jenifer occasionally feeds him stuff from 
the NY Times on things she knows he's interested in (neither of us has 
met him) and in her latest contribution she enclosed a note asking why 
he hasn't had you on his show, citing your book, etc. 	It could be a 
straw that pushed him into action in case he's wavering. The others on 
his station, Dunbar and Spann, strike us as so married to the establishment 
that they would be the first to chicken out for any reason. Eason has 

always seemed to be different. We're puziled. 

Hal we haven't seen for some weeks. At last contact he hadn't 
yet had a phone installed (no one there during working hours to be present 
while the installer works) and if he has had one installed since then he 
hasn't let us know. 	In any case, we're holding stuff for him until we 
see him. 

Your book finally arrived a couple of weeks ago, but I've had 
time to read only three or four chapters. 	4enifer has been behind with 
the NY Times and her other reading and clipping for more than a month, and 
being Jenifer, will probably dispose of that mountainous problem (meanwhile 
keeping up her housework and homemaking chores without fail) before she 
even thinks of reading a whole BOOK.* We have not got the Dorman book, 
mainly because downtown San Francisco is unbelieveably torn up with 

subway construction and one atataxxx doesn't venture into that part of 
town lightly or unless one has plenty of time, which we never had. 
Only one store here, Tro Harper, handles remainders that we know of, and 
we haven't yet had an opportunity to look for it there. Paul Elder, 
you might be interested to know, has gone out of business. His location 
was sold out from over him for construction of a new hotel, and he sold 
out to Brentanos. Too bad. That was one hell of a book store. In any case, 
I shall get the Dorman book if I can and read it, and as sonn as I finish 
your book with do the comparing you suggest, but I think you already know 
that I think your theory is entirely plausible and consistent. 

We hope your hookup with Pacifica works out well. It should, 
if the Berkeley station (KPFA) is any indication. We don't know Kuttner, 
but he has been sending some interesting tapes through from Washington. 
Next time you are in New York, you might try WBAI, the Pacifica station 
there. The news director is a guy named Paul Fisher (We remember it as 
Paul) who did a magnificent documentary on the veterans in the recent 
peace demonstrations in Washington, climaxing with Kerry's impassioned 
and very moving presentation to the Senate Foreign Relations Committee. 
The Pacifica stations always have been close to the blacks, the really 
influential ones. They were pioneers in the civil rights movement and 
have never let up. They do not censor and let everyone have his say. 
You could not be in better hands, if KPFA is any guide. Let's hope 
Kuttner lives up to the tradition. Incidentally, Dellums is doing a 
regular taped commentary 211 for 4-acifica. He owes them a lot, whhther 
he would admit it or not. 

The WBAI phone is (212) 8260880. The-station recently 
moved, we understand. That might neat explain why you failed to reach them. 

We feel sure you must be well aware of this thought, but we 
have wondered for some time if the incredibly poor job your publishers are 
doing for you might not be a superb job for someone else. Could this be 
the latest way of dealing with a problem like you ? Even with a publisher 
your stuff doesn't go. 

In haste, with apologies and best regards, 

*Reared in the stern tradition of DUTY before pleasure. 


